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Pickle-MAX™  by Douglas® 
Portable Pickleball System

ITEM # 33150
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The Pickle-MAX by Douglas® Portable Pickleball Set is a great solution to play pickleball 
anywhere. At nearly 60 lbs, this system is heavy-duty enough not to be blown over by 
moderate wind, but also easy to maneuver with its 4-inch wheels. The wheels set the system 
high enough to allow pickleballs to be passed underneath during game play; which is desired 
by many avid players. Assembly is simple and takes about 5 minutes. The rolling carrying bag 
makes it easy-to-transport the unit on and off the court. Designed for the player experience, 
the Pickle-MAX by Douglas® is a quality, portable system with a professional look. 

DIMENSIONS - 36” High X 22’ Long, 34” high at center support

POST & BASE FRAME - The framework is made from durable structural rectangular steel. 
All steel parts are finished with a black baked-on polyester powder coat to resist rust and 
increase durability. The support ends measure 1-1/2” X 2-3/8” with 1-1/2” round upright 
poles. The center support frame is constructed from seven 1-1/2” square pieces that 
interconnect together between the support ends. 

NET & CENTER STRAP - The regulation-size pickleball net body is made from durable 1-3/4” 
mesh HDPE (high-density polyethylene) netting. The net features black vinyl side pockets and 
bottom tape and a white vinyl headband and center support strap; just like a regulation net. 
All netting components are treated for weather resistance. The headband tension is achieved 
by strong velcro straps at each end. The center of the net maintains the regulation 34” height 
by a center support pole that connects to the base frame. 

TRANSPORTER WHEELS - Durable smooth rolling 4-inch swivel wheels make it effortless to 
move the system to its desired location. The four end wheels and one center wheel lock the 
system in place for game play. 

CARRYING BAG - This durable rolling carrying bag is made from water and mildew-resistant 
nylon. The bag features interior support straps to secure the frame, a rubber grip pull handle, 
velcro connecting drop handles, and smooth-rolling wheels. The bag measures 45” long x 
10” wide x 10” high to easily fit into the trunk of a car. 

WARRANTY - 1 Year Limited 

CARE - The system can be used indoors or outdoor and all components are weather-treated 
for year-round use. It is recommended that you store the system indoors during the offseason 
for prolonged life.  


